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Itzt ti tig who was waiting for him. "I always care," an-
swered Tom. The letter was finished, well done
fora boy of his age, in about three-quarters of an
hour, and he was ready to be off. And so the af-
ternoon was filled out as promptly as that letter
was filled up. That is a specimen of Tom.

"Uncle," said Tara one day, "it seems to me
your things don't look as well as they might."
They were in the garden, and "the things" the
boy had his eye on were. the currant bushes.
"I don't expect they, do," replied his, uncle;

"I'm no 'great hand at a garden. Well, air, what
can you improve?"
"I can try on the currants," said Tom. "They

want to be thinned out, and the old wood eat- off,
and the right' suckers trained. Don't you ever
dig around them, and put ashes on the roots?"

His uncle had never done one of theses thingst;
did not know they ought to be done. He thought,
he said, currants took care of themselves;

"But they can be oared for," said Tont, " and
do all:the better?'

FAITH IN THE UNION.
Sail on, 0 'Talon, strong and great!

Humanity with all its fears,With all the hope of future years,Is hanging breathless on thy fate!We know what master laid thy keel,
wrought thy ,ribs of steel,

Who made eta mast, and sail, and ro pe,What anvils rang, what hammers beat,
In *hat a forte and what a heat

Were shaped the anchors of thy hopel
Pear not each sudden sound and shook,
'Tie of the wave, and not the rook,— • ,
'Tie but the flapping of the sail,
And not a rent made.by the gale!
In spite of rook or tempest's roar,
In spite of fable lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee.
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,our tears,
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee—are all with theel

LONG/ELLOW.

"Suppose you try, boy," said his uncle.
Tom'S uncle gave him a borne for two years to

attend the high-school andprepare for college, and
that gave,bito time to try the bushes. • In.thefall
he dug around their roots, pulled up the gries,
separated the large old bushes, and put out,nem
ones. It took time, but he tugged hard at it: In
the spring he loosened the soil, laid on coal ashes,
watched the yoing shoots, kept some, and out
down others. His uncle did not believe much
would come of it; but he had reason to change
his mind. Much did come of it. All at once,it
seemed to him, for time, goes fast to an old ,man,
his bushes were loaded with fruit, fine large cur-
rants, such as his garden had not seen for manta
day, ifever before. Peolile when they walked in
the garden, exclaimed, "What splendid currants
you have!"

"That boy knows host to take care of his gold
dust," said his uncle often to himself, and some-
times aloud.

Tom went to College, and, every account,,they
heard of him, he was'going ahead, laying a solid
foundation for the future.

We annex to this Martin's Translation of Ho-
race's noble ode: ($0 navis referent in, mare to

TO THE REPUBLIC,
0 bark, fresh waves shall hurry thee,
Yet once again, far out to sea;
Beware, beware; and boldly seize '
The port, where thou may at ride at easel.
Bost thou not see, thy side is shorn
Of all its oars, the mainmast torn,
And hear thy lanyards moan and shriek,
And all thy straining timbers creak,
Tolc Trail to meet the surge around.
Though plank to plank with cables bound?
Thy sails are rent; nor gods hest thou,
When danger threats, to hear thy vow;
Although thou art.,a Pond() pine, •

• A woodland child of noble hoe,
Vain, vain amid the tempest's rage,
Such vaunted name and lineage!
No trust hath fearful mariners
In gilded prow; so thou beware! •

Unless it be thy doom to font
The sport and pastime of the storm.

"Certainly," said his uncle, "certainly. That
boy, I tell you, knows how to take care of the gold
dust:

"Gold dusti" where: did' Tom get gold dust?
He was a poor boy. He has not been to Califor-
nia. He never was a miner. Where did get
gold dust? Ah, he had the seconds and the mi-
nutes and these are the "gold dust" of time—-sped; and particles of time, which boys and girls
and grown up people are so apt to waste and throW
away. Tom knew their value. His deceased
father; a poorminisier, had taught him that
every speck and particleoftime was worth its weight
in gold; and his son took care of them as if they
were. He never spent them foolishly, hilt only in
good bargains; "for value-received" was stamped
on all he passed away. --

It is a mistake to suppose the miners and the
mints have all the " gold dust." You, children,
have some, some of infinitely greater value than
the richest mines can yield, God does not give it
to you in gold bars, a day, a mo'nth, a yearlong;
nobody...cap be'trusted withlso Much time all at

tmer; but God wisely deals it outin seconds aid
minutes, so that you can make the most of it.
If you. are --robbed of one, or lose it, the loss is
comparatively small. It cannot, to be sure, ever
be made up; the whole world cannot ever make up
for a minute lost; but if it teach you to be thought.
ful and careful of the rest, you will by and by be
rich with the goldenyears of a useful and happy
life.

0 thou that erewhile wert to me
A heavy, ead anxiety,
And now my fond ambition art,
The care that chiefly fills my heart,
0, be advised, and shun the seas
That wash the shining Cyclades!

MEL=

BIBLE SLAVERY.

GEORGIE AND HIS MOTHER,
OR GOD OARING FOR SHEEP.

" Mamma," said little Georgie 8011, "this snow-
storm has asted three days, and the snow is
coming still: I am afraid we shall be covered so
deep that we can never get out. Look, mamma,
the snow is up to the middle of the window now."
Mrs. Bell looked out at Georgia's request, but she
did not istletn frightened, although she saw that
the white wall was steadily rising around the lit-
tle brown cottage which she and her fatherless
boy called their home. Georgie watched his mo-
ther's face; and seeingno sign of alarm such as
filled his own childish bosom, his ,brow cleared;
he left the window and sat down beside her. The
tender mother laid her hand kindly upon his
head, and smiled serenely in his upturned face.

"Shall I tell you a story, Georgie?" she said.
"Yes, mamma, I always like your stories, be-

cause I know they are true. What willyou tell
me about, now?"

"Something which happened in a snow-storm
twenty years ago, my dear boy."

"Something which happened to you, mamma?"
"Not to tee, my child; though I myself saw

and knew it. You remember your grandpa, Nor-
ton, who died a„ year ago in this very room, Geor-.
gie. Well, you did not know him when he had a
nice and comfortable house, a good tartn, and every
thing he needed for his comfort; but I well re-
member, for,l shared it all. At the time of the
great snow-storm which I promised to tell you
about, my two brothers were' alive and they also
lived at home with us. Your grandpa had then a
beautiful flock of sheepoehich valued more
than anyof hie possessions. -He waif but at helve
when the storm commenced, having gone about
twenty miles to the market town with produce.
It was with great difficulty that be made his way
home through the falling and drifting snow; and
as it was already late in the evening, and he was
greatly exhausted, he trusted to the assurances
of my brothers that the stook on the`farm were all
properly etred for, and retired to rest. But in
the morning he learned that his careless boys bad
neglected to secure the sheep; and not one of the
flock could be found. The lot in which they were
kept when not brought up for shelter was a very
large one; but the fences were secure, so thatthey
could not have escaped; and the conclusion was
that they had all perished in ihe storm.

Tour grandma cried bitterly, as I did at the
thought. Grandpa looked sternly at the boys,
who. were pale with fear and sorrow. In' the
midst of our perplexity, a neighbor, not havingheard of our father's return, kindly made his waythrough the drifted snow to our dwelling. After
hearing the story of our sad loss, he at once en-
couraged us to hope that the sheep might, after
all, be alive and safe. "I have kept them many
years," he said, "and know their habits prettywell. In such a storm as this, if they cannot get
to a place of shelter, they usually seek the pro-
tection of a wall or fence. Getting on its south-
ern side, they will huddle together as compactly
as possible, and keeping warm by close contact
with each other, they will survive even a fearful
storm like this. Come, Mr. Norton, show Me
where your sheep were kept, and I will help you
to find them."

Take care of your "gold dust;' ctildren.
Child's Paper

`'b ixicellantouz.
APPALLING PHENOMENA AT SEA.

Old sailors accustomed to ocean life within
the tropics, have many startling stories.to telt
of dangers' incurred frotil stidden and unlocked
for tempests; but we have never read anything
quite equal to ,the following description of a
storm caused by, a Volcanic eruption. It is
given as a true narrative in the Western
tian Advocate, by D. C. Wright, and we suppose,
therefore, is reliable:
It was a night of pitchy darkness. At four,

bells in the first watch not a breath of air was
moving, and the drenched sails, wet by the af-
ternoon and evening rains, hung heavily from
the yards or flapped against the masts and rig-
ging as the ship rolled lazily on the long leaden
swells of the Pacific Ocean. A number of days
had passed.without an observation of the sun
or stars, and they had to run by "dead reckon-
ing," and were not, therefore, sure of their lati-
tude or longitude. They might be nearer dan-
ger than they thought. The captain had gone
below at eight bells, but feeling troubled about
the portentous appearance of the weather, was
unable to sleep, and was on deck again, walk-
ing nervously fore and aft, now looking on this
side and then on the other side of the quarter-
deck, looking anxiously out into the darkness,
then aft, then at the compask and then at the
barometer which hung in the cabin gangway.,
Round and round went the ship, heedless of
her helm, and the mercury told the same tale it
had told for hours before. In vain did the eyes
of anxious men peer into the darkness; only
inky blackness met their straining gaze every-
where., Thus matters stood till six bells, when
the mercury began to'fall suddenly. The quick,
jerking voice of the captain was then heard:

PEACEABLE SECESSION.

"Mr. Smalley, you may take in the light
sails."

Thus encouraged, your grandpa and the boys
again went forth, The sbeep•lot was reached,and once more it was searched with eager eyes.
Upon its northern boundary was a high stone
wall, and against that wall the snow was piledfearfully

"That is just the place for them," said neigh.her Hine. "I dare say they-are under that high-
est drift, about midway of the fence. Let us digthrough and'see." All hands were instantly at,
work; and their labor was soon rewarded with suc-
cess. The whole flock were found,--not one miss-
ing,—nor any of them suffering, except, perhaps,
with hunger. Closely packed as they could stand,
their firm adhesion kept the snow from separatingthem, and thus, their mutual warmth preserved
each. And though buried several feet beneath
the surface of the drift, their warm breath had
melted the snow from around them, and they had
a safe and cosy abetter! When they were thus
found alive and unharmed, my father fairly wept,
shedding tears of joy as freely as I had those of
grief. I have never forgotten that scene."

"Mamma," said little Georgie, drawing a long
breath of , relief and pleasure, "mamma, was it
God who made the sheep so wise?"

"Yes, my Child.- And if he cares thus for
the beasts of the field, need we be afraid to trust
him?"

"Ay, ay, sir;" and stepping to the main-mast
he called out, "Foriard, there ;" and was lime.
diately answered, ".For'ard, sir." "Stand' by
the top-gallant and the flying-gib halyards."

"In a moment he beard the report, 'Ready,
sir.'"

"Let go the halyards, and clew down; let go
the sheets and clew up; that'll do; belaY air;
now jump up and furl them; belively, lads."

While this, was goingon the captain took an-
other look at the barometer, and found the mer-
cury still going down fast. Thoroughly aroused
now, he caught his speaking-trumpet from the
beckets and sung out, "Hold on there; down
from aloft, every man of you; call all hands."
Down came the men:again. ".'A.II hands ahoy,"
was called with great'strength of 'Voice at both
the cabin and forecastle gangways, and then
followed one of those scenes which defieeenchdescription as would make it intelligible to a
landsman, but which any sailor readily .under-
stands: The topsails were close-reefed, areef
taken in the mainsail, the gib, and flying-gib,
and all the light sails were furled, and the ship
made ready for the expected gale. But,yet no
breath of air had been felt moving,'while an
unnatural stillness and heaviness of the atnto=
sphere was observed by all. 'Several ofthe sea-
men saw a dim purple streak, soddenly appear
right ahead of the ship, and called out, "Sere
it comes, sir."

Georgie's answering smile was a radiant one,
although the bright dow-drops in his eyes showed
that his deepest feelings were stirred. No more
was said of his fears or troubles; he went early
and cheerfully to bed; and when the next morn-
ing kind neighbors came from a mile's distance,
with tearne,and shovek, to clear the drifts from
the cottage add set their doors and windovis free,
Georgia again smiled in hie mother's fade; saying;

Mamma, As sheep are found,—and all safe,—
thanks to our heal/oEll'y Father."

"Where?" said the captain.
"Right ahead, sir.",
"Hard a .portyour helm."
"'Lard, a port it. is, sir."
"Brace round the yards."
"Ay, ay, sir."
The yards were braced around, and the ship

waszot- Testi), to receive the expected blast on
the larboard tack. That dreadful streak of
cloud grew almost crimson ; and there was,
heard, what they thought was the heavyroar of
the coming gale, and every man seemed to hold
his breath awaiting the shock. Good men and
coorageetel tailors *were on that ship'e'deek, but
they shrunk 'from the terrible onslaught like'
frightened children. When God speaks inthose
`fearful storms His voice is awful to the ear, and
many a strong man has quailed before it. And
the storm itself is scarcely more trying to one's
nerves than the moment before it strikes, while
men wait dreadful suspense.

Thus those men waited till the minutes
lengthened, Into hours, and the only change
perceptible wasin the deepening color of that
Jowering cloud of crimson fight'. At length(ight ban told that four o'clock had arrived,

Tract Journal

OUR "GOLD lIUST."
"First, am. going to write to mother," said

Thomas, with'his eye on the clock, parcelling out
Wednesday.attempt); "next, two. hours play;
next, come hi and study my algebra lesson; after
supper, go and bear that man lecture on Africa."
Did for boys 93 wellrasmen Make capital plans,
whit& they do not always, execute.

No sooner said than Tom took his writing ma-
terials, and sat down to write. There was a great
berrah in the street,but he never got up to look
out. He went once for the dictionary to learn
how a word was spelled: " you care when you
are only writinghomer asked=of Tom'scousins

and daylight was looked for as those men in

the ship with Paul looked far it when they

"wished for day." But the struggling light of
the day seemed only to reveal the thickness of
the darkness to the wondering vision. Justat

daylight their ears were stunned with succes-
sive, quick reports, louder than whole broad-
sides from a hundred-gun ship; the whole hea-
vens were lighted up with a fiery red light; the
ocean was stirred from her profound depths;
great waves, without any visible cause, ran in
the most awful'commotion, now striking to-

gether and throwing the white foam and spray
high in the air, then parting, to meet again in
tearful embrace, as before; a sChool of sperm
whales ran athwart the ship's bows, making
every, exertion to escape from the strangely-
troubled water; within a few cable lengths of
the ship an immense column of water was
thrown mast-head high, and fell back .again

with a roar like Niagara; a Ant), ,mournful
noise, like the echo of thunder .among mountain
caverns, was constantly heard, and none could
tell whence it came;, the noble ship was tossed
and shaken like a plaything., "Great God,
have mercy upon us I" cried officers and men.
"What is this? What is coming next? Is it
thb day of judgment?" The royal, Psalmist de-
scribed them accurately. "They reel to and
fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at
their wit's end." Soon the mystery was solved,
when right before their eyes, about one league
from' them, there arose the rough sides of a
mountain out of the yielding water and reared
its head high in air; then from, its summit
flames burst forth, and melted lava ran like a
river dOwn the declivity, and fell likna cascade
of flame into .the- seething ocean: It was a
birth-throe of nature, and-=an island was borti
Which was miles in circninference,

Two years afterward.l sailedsight over that
-

place, but the placid water gave no intimation
that, an island had been there; letmo man -has
said thatihe saw the ,death and burial of that
land whose birth I have thus chronicled!. "They
that go down to the sea in ships, that .do busi-
ness in the great waters'; these'see the works

Lord,deep."of the and His wonders in the

I. The only wayito Make a slave under the -

Hebrew Commonwealth was;by.purchase. "Of
the heathen round about shall ye buy," etc.
Leviticus xxv. 44. •

2. To obtain a bondman bykidnapping or
stealing was death. "He that stealeth a man,"
etc., "shall surely be put to death." Exedus

8. A slave could not be sold under Hebrew
laws. There is no evidence that a Hebrew ever
sold a slave. There WAS no slaVe-mart or auc-
tion-hloek in Palestine; '

4. A runaway slave could not be :returned.
"Thou shalt not deliver unto his master," etc.
Deuteronomy xxiii. 15.

5: The Hebrew coda secured total ewancipa-
tion at certain periods; for Hebrew servants
every seventh, year—Exodus xxi. 2; Deutero-
nomy xv. 12; Jeremiah xxxiv. 14—and for all
slaves every fiftieth year: "Liberty throughout
all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof,

. . . ye shall return every man'unto his
possessions,'letc._ Leviticus xxv. 10;11. This
was statute law, and seta limit to the word
"forever," in Leviticus xxv. 46, just as the
same word-when applied to the Hebrew servant

—Exodus xxi. 6—was limited by the seventh
year emancipation, law,

6. All slaves, under the Hebrew code, had a
large amount of time to themselves, reckoning
every seventh day, and every seventh-year, and
the national festivals, and religions feasts, they
had about twenty-three years in fifty of cessa-
tion from labor.

These provisions, restrictions and limitations,
all belong to "God's Higher Law." Let them
be adopted into the Southern slave-code.

No slave '`stolen: that mould,endthe foreign
trade, which. is' a*sykem ofkidnappini and vio7
lence.

No, slave sold: that would end the inter-
State trade. .

No fugitive slave returned: that would open
a passage to freedom, and wind up the quarrel
about, personal liberty laws.

Total emancipation once in fifty years: that
would make it adifficult matter to start anew.
Four or five such chasms in our slave history
with neither. foreign.-nor home traffic, would
have created a tremendous'_ call for:free labor
all through the South.

And, lastly, a third or, more of holiday time
to all the oppressed, while awaiting the jubilee:

Such was God's method with slavery in the
Hebrew Comnionwealth. Every, law, provision,
and restriction looked to the .extinction- of the
system. And it was extinguished. There was
but little ofit in the', time ofthe_prophets, What
little there was, was terribly denounced, and
when Christ came, not a vestige of the, arba-
rona system repiained in Palestine. There is
no evidence that Christ ever saw a slave or a
slaveholder.

Watchman and Reflector

The Boston Recorder, ,one of the most conser-
vative of the religious papers ofthe North, thus
treats of the above subject, in reply to the inqui-
ries of a Southern Correspondent., .

But whynot "make up your mind to let us go
in peace?' Because when you go out, you goon,
principles that are destructive of what remains.You not only carry with you our property, our
dearly purchased national advantages; but if.you
go by our tacit consent, you go out in a way to
set fire to the house when you vacate it. There
is a way for peaceable secession, if you could gain
the consent of a constitutional majority of the
States. And ifyou had sought, by constitutional
means, a peaceable secession, South Carolina most
dearly might have attained it. But to fly to arms
without provocation, is not the way to initiate a
peaceable secession. And now it strikes us it is
too late to ask for it.

A OLAF. OF BRANDY.
iiA glass of bran .y can't hurt anybody! Why,

Iknow a person, yo , .er be isnow, on high change,
a aPaaitaan at,l:aan v beauty, a portly six-footer.

.._

He has the bearing f a prince, for he ,is one of
our merchant princ . His face wears the hue of
health, and now,, at, the age, of fifty odd,le has
the quiok elastic ate of ouryoung men of twenty-
five, and none more full of mirth and wit than

4be, and I know be Dever dines without brandy
and water, and' nov goes to bed without a terra-

pin or oyster suppe with' plenty of champagne;
and more than thanWas never known to be
drunk. So here is' •living exemplar and disproof
of the temperante.t ddle about the dangerous na-
ture of,an occasion glaze, arid the dstructive
effect of the tempo use of good liquors."

Now, it so happen i that this specimen of Safe
brandy-drinking .wa a relation of ours. He died
.in a year or two a r, of chronic diarrhma, a
common end of thos: whoa are never drunk, nor
ever out of liquor.' 1 e left his widow a splendid
mansion up town,an a clear five thousand a year,
besides a large fortti to each of his six children;
for he had ships on ..iry sea and credit at every
counter, but which never had occasion to use.
For months before hdied,-he was ayear in dy-
ing—he couldeat n Ling without distress; , and
at death the whole al entary canal was a mass of
disease; iti the raids ofIbis millions, he died of
inanition. Ihis is "n thehalf, reader. 'lobed
been -a steady drinke tor twenty-eight years. He
left a legacy to his ildren, which he did not
mention. §orofula, , sd,,rbeen eating 'up one
-daughter for fifteen Ws? another in -the mad
house; the third and oMith of unearthlybeauty;
there was a kind' -of —tat* in that beauty,but. ,

they blighted, and pad ad faded, into 'heaven
We- tru,stvin the ti peens; and another is
tottering on thefv,.„lo s ,grane,,And oily One
is left' with Ali: the: and each of them is
weak as meter. .

4
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-1 COUNTING T 2LECTORLL VOTE.
ree very carious, amusing,
nnected with the business

L ndt Whieh, those who were
iget. The prominent man
.didateei himself presided

lOndueted the ceremonies,
it. . 'Among t:6 constitu-
n emn,on:y were two. other

eters Lane and Douglas.
oted - himself admirably,
, at his nerves were, tried

"as his quivering voice
et throughoUt was digvni-
it. In the open area be-
', Mr. Seward, Mr,Doug-
istingnished trio—all in
iiinelidatee—Mr. Seward
fe Ibut by 'a conventien.
Milieu-was partfeilarly
tlauSactionin spite;of

e*caner, it was impos-
,ly- to aUppress a smile.
unarmed as casting , her
`son,'?,. the VieeTresi-
upon almost every flee;

, ote against the Little

[art gave Mr. Douglas
iCh that individual re.
.

finally,; when Oregon's
red, that worthy ally of
Lane, was the recipient
li he aocepted°with'-all
eSpable. The old, tho.
e all beaten; 'and `the

was triumphant.

;There vrefp twe dr,i
and inteieSting faete 1
of counting ,the. votes,
present will not soon fi
of all,' the -.'defeated;felover the two ' Moises?.
and 'declared th‘ reo
tional witnesses of tliidefeate(reandidateer Al
Mr. Breckinridge coral
though -it was-apparent'
to their'utmost capaeli
testified'.`'. But his 'Co&
fled, graceful;and Obi]
fore the'Clerk's desk, S
las, and Gen. Lane- ,..a
a certain ,sense detente
defeated not by the pe
The bearing of these g
edifying throughint; :thk
their grave arid dign,tel
Able for them 'oecasicit

0, 1When Kentucky ,was -a
vote against her' "fa* .
dent, a quiet smile lurk
when Illinois cast wet
Giant, both`Lane and 4,
a nod of reengeitictti:

,ceived'in good hamari. al
vote fur -Lincoln was; dee
the Southern rebels, blr.',
of showering smilee, Will
the grace of whipkhe is
roughbred politicians
Western man of the'peoi

THE 'COM G 311A.N.
A:correspondent of the ' , mestown,(Chautanque,

County) Journal,,whileA i Veiling, met with' Mr,
Wm. Butler, Treasurer : the' State 'Of Illinois,
and learning -that he re- led at Spritigfieldt the
correspondent saille', '-' ' 1 ' . ~...

"Toil : then, Moine, viainted with ' Erest'Old4beiiasivet'eali: ';4ieirepliesh"(V4ht.
to,. tor.LlOC:43q**l o..OVer thirty-four; years,
and, he has lived, nineears in my own family.
We both- came front. 14 etttliky many 'years ago.
In the slimmer of 1124 ite workedor-me on.thy
farm near Springfield, . caking up prairie, and in'
the fallwentdOwn the; 4irIgliting. - Previously,_
he bad, by-haid .study„:: 'aired a knowledge of,
surveying, and had pro ed a horse and survey-
ing instruments. ~ Ile.for, he left, he-signed a note
with a friend of S-100v a i ' ' onhis return be found
him gone, leaving the ii for him to pay. Ile'
said that he-mussy:sell hi herse, go down to Salem,
work and,pay,,thenote,, sit was an honest debt.
I Said: 414ipi,:ifti, it WU take a long while to work

(.4*.

it otit. I Will selfyonr, utne,take mine, go down
to Salem, and doyour siness. Come back to my
house and.carry ,out y rexpressed wish to study
Jaw. Make 'my hous yout hornet •My wife has.
fixed up your clothes rota the boat, and .I will see
the holder of the Mite and he*ill not trouble you
about it.' Lincoln f

~
'I cannot be depend-

%
ent on anyone is ,10... . ,1I can labor.' I went'
down and paid -,: the io -Itithont his knowledge,.

(
and the man told him old wait sin Itinilitr
long as I wanted him'to •' '

' , -
"He finally' Cirit'allicie 14.:o ntay=to work and

study—and' such anOthe student' I 'never 'saw;
night and day'. he toiled. I,With 'rapid strides he
reached the bar, and ini diately he took 'his place
at the head of it. ' Soo MI got the money, went
to Hogan; the holder ft the note, to pay it.
Finding I had paid it lo g 4 before, he tried ,topay
me I refUsed.' He ,'tried to have my wife
take it, bittsherefased iiiia-r-Sci well we loVed the
man. •. .

10_ -

niTe f-- '
" "

Ae lived•:with us nin(

eleeted to -the iiegislaturel
and finally taCongress,
went to live in a house J

years—was repeate. y
as long as he would go,
en he got married and
, his own. He never

,gets in 'deht,: enters into sOc,ulntiens, bat has
puraned hiS firofeasien a d'',_the acquirement of
knowledge With unwearie. )11igetice. He earned
the name of;',ltoneat!Abik years ago, for, from
him, all felt that they would always getan honest•
legal opinion: If the .0. _could not convince
him he hadright and equit on his side, he wouldinot espouse it for love or in ey, for.friend,or foe,
but if he could make it npp.ar :that his cattsfirwas
just, rich or ,poor, he would' take hold of "it with
all his powers, tind'a lino ',, oof this lint had

t"ifitHi 441 4:4'-:..' '

, .3016"Be' has not been n. 4 ilt.ntfef in :ogliior,
taste a drOp"of any,intoxictking liquor for twenty
years„ and we always,sap..,

, he was- a,member
of the Vresbyterian. Pius , Which he regularly,
attended, taking part in t i,Sahhath School'ex.'led
ereises.; but my wife, who. bramember, says he is'
not a communicant, though.lis wife is. An ad-
versary cannot scare or drive bim, and what is
more, no man living, boWef-r great his friend, can
persuade him from doing- a, at: lys thinks is right,eior turn , him from a:hi:town path ot_douty,,, the
right or left. I tellyou he ; is asreal ' Old HickOry-'

,yet be is a fine, good-nature , genial companion;
in short, he is the bestpan, :ever was acquainted
with, and you may rely upon. it he will prove him-
self egg* to the position, assigned him."

,
~..

TROCHES

BROWN'S

It is even, so, that the -people, of the North and
Vest, aresitit.ed-04* itie*cmidrfanniiiitiii-
ty, in holding the seiceding Stites to theploclgesof the Conetitution. The right of secession will
never be conceded by them. There will probably
be little bloodshed, and?that little; if any, will be
occasioned by rebellious assaults. upon United
States authorities. • But the United States reve-nues will be collected, and the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi will not long be muzzled, as iow, by fort-
resses of rebellion.

THE JANUARY FROST, DT LONDON.
The effect of the frost on public.-health, has been

.terrible. The deaths in the metropolis within a
fortnight, were nearly seven hundred above the
average. The old were carried off in great num-
bers. Sudden deaths-also, have been frequent and
almost unprecedented. The prevailing cause of
death has been the congestion of the lungs. One
day was especially destructiveto' life—Thuraday,
the 9th of January. The metropolis was enve-,loped in thick fog, and in the city proper,-Dr. Le-
therby tells us that "the quantity of organic mat-
ter, sulphate of ammonia, and finely divided snot,
was unprocedented. It amounted to nearly four
grains in, a cubic foot of air."

A gentleman lath week wilemet in the streetby
a friend, who, struck by his appearance, asked:
"Are you ill?" "No," was the 'reply, "I am
quite well, only I should like alittlemore breath."
His friend insisted on his going home in a cab.
When be got home, be went to bed; speedily be-
came delirious, and within twenty-four hours was
a corpse ! The explanation given is, that the cold
had struck on the lungs, and. " vital congestion"
had followed. The average.number of deathewas
greatly increased by the' extreme misery of the
people, because shut out from their usual employ-;
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MARILN:WQW:
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HENRY &

Manufaetureaof •
•

CMITAR SN44RAT*SI""LB WORK
, .Nof. 74,1114“401Mll •• Philadelphia.

.

CARVED, ORNAMENTAL . STATUARY and: M 0
NUMENTAL WO/ZR ofevery deseliption.

Having erected specimens in. ilmostwsp..ry„Aemetery
througbout this State, and supplied orderlefrom,stearly
every State inthe Muni; rtrust to` receive
eats and, patronage for the abbve establisbniiiit„
'siso contract for Vaults, S.arciipbsigisk ke; • I havemany
references throughout the Union, Which Can be seen on
Application, , . , augl6-Iy.
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EDUCATIONAL.

21. Dimes,

PIIILADBLPHIA.
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CRITTEPIDE.II'S
Caonuttrtial

Ig@LLE@E.
If.E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

M=MilaM;;MMEI
xstabushed September s 1344. Incorporated Jana454,1265

.BOARD OP TRUSTEES.
B. B. CoNNOTN, DANT,/ S. BROWN,
FRAPICIB Hosanro, A. V. Paisoco,
DAVID MILAN, D.B. HINMAN,
OZoBON H. NITURT, inzoonron Boma;
Joss Sekannwit, .10811Thl LIPPINCOTT, Jr.aura= C. Homer, Jona 'l3nuAr.

FACULTY.
ILMODGESCRTTTENDEN, Attorney at Lam, Principal, Consulting

Accountant, and.leuttruetor in CommercialCustoms.THOMAS W. MOORE; Professor of Penmanship.
_JOHN GROESBECK. Professor ofBook-Keeping andPhonograp hy,

and rerbetties Reporter.
JAMES A. GARLAND, H. A. WILTBERGEIt, and WM. L. MIN-

- PLIN, instructors In the Bent-Keeping Department.
SAMUEL W. CRITTEROEN, [Wormy at Law, instructor is Com-

mercial Law. , . •
At this Institution each student is taught indirotdueßy,and may

attend as many hours daily*who chooses. •
• The Complete (bunting Reuse course embraces thorough In-
struction in Penmanshtp. BooltMeeping, Commerchd.Porms, and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all th e
Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties of
Business Men, Ac.,which are deliveredat,intervals during the year,
In the Lecture Room ofthe Collette.

TheDepartment of Crimetrevical.are.affords business menever y
facilityfor acquiring such an *monistof local, infomationas shall
glide them with discretion In their business affairs. Pull Cowie
Law [Evident!also received. =

.

Cataloguer, containing foli.perticulars of .terms, spanner of In.
atnietion, 1i0.,-may liebad on applying at the College,either in per.son or by lett.r. ' ' - '
liarTwenty•llve per cent. discount allowed to sons -of Clergymen

As la+b Prcictitioners, the Mourn Crittendenmay be consulted atttui oth a oftlie College, or by correspondenro:'

;COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET,THILADRI.PHiII.'
REV CHARLES A. smtira,
meat and Educe Oil Aran ages unsay:med.

Baholara from abroad received into the family of the

The next Academic year begins on klonday,Reptera-
ber 17th.. Ciremerlopecifylng term's, &c., will be sent
and additional;information given on applicatiowto th,.

— ,Letters maybe directed to Bin 1839, PoetMice, Philadelphia. jcilys-Iyr

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Located at-West Chester, Penna., will cloSe its pre

sent;Summer-,Term on the 29th otSeptember next,.arid
resume the duties of the Winter Session on, the first of

November.T Seoolis in session during the summer Months,
the schelastic year being divided into two,sessions, of
five inenths each, which commence respectively; mithe
first alley and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system of :instruction tho-
rough—designed and' calculated to ,prepare boys and
young men for our best colleges, or for the require-
ments of husiness life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teanhers; pf ability and tried experience.

bwman gentleinan of acknowledged Skill has charge
of the departments of. Music, Drawls:vend Painting.

.The.Wincipal is assisted in the- duties-pf the school-
roOm 'by seven teachers,who reside in ,his family, and
many of whom have been toryenta connected with the
Institution.

~

,Catalogues, containing full paiticulars,upon application to Wm. F.' Willi, 41. M., -

•

• , • • Principal. •
• • West ChOstir, Pa.,August 16,:1860. • -746- ly.r-

--1 N. 13.—Flye daily Mail and Passenger trains connect
the Borough of West Chester; by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia and three dailytrains, via: the Penney'
yania and Vest,Cbester Railroad.

SING= SEWING BIACTIINEL
The marked, and ever extending, popularity of

SINGER'S SEWING MACUMES, both in America
and'Europe, issuch:as best to establish their superiorityosier' all Others in the market. BeWing machines (so
called) may be bought, it is true, fcir a smaller amount
of dollars, but it ismistaken economy to investanything,
in aworthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW:FAMILY MACHINES
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN-THEWORLD within the teach -of all, we have re-
duced our Letter. A, orTraasverse Shuttle Machines,Beautifully ornamented, to $5O.

Singer's No. 1;.. and 2, Standard 'Shuttle Machines,
both of very general appliaition and 'capacity, and
popularboth in thefamily and the manufactory. Pricer;
reduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.

Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine.for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete ...the list, an malaria' NEW Airtime,
unequalled for manufacturing 'purposes, *noiseless, rapid,
and capable'of ever*" kind of work! Price (Including
iron stand end dieleets,) $110; cheaperat that, in' idew
ofits.valuei than the machines of any other-maker-es-A

:All„Of. Singer's Machines make the, interlock stitch
With two threads, which is the best, stitch known.
Every persan desiring. to procure full, and reliable in;
formation aboutSewmg,Machinee, their. sizes, prices,working-capacities, and the'heat methods ofpurchasing,
can obtainit breading. for-a copy of 1. M.'Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
brely.devoted to thesubject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER. & CO ,

Oct. 18-1 yr. 810 Chestnut Staeet.

OnWRY H. MEARS. " GEORGE W. MEARS
-

M. MEARS & SON,
apar&ISSION MERCHANTS

FOR THE 8,4.1.71 OF
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.

Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.
PHILADELPHIA.

n- Cash advances made on consignments. ocISY

SPECIALTY' FOR LADIES. •
TRUSS' AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,

Conducted by competent Ladies. Entrance On Twelfth
Street, first door below Race. A full , line. of Mechani
cal, Remidies, /ight•and elegant in construction, specially
aiNled to. l44in' 140-

C.' H. ,NEEDLES, Propretor,
• S. W. cor..TWELFTII and RACE Ste., Phila.

tr•Entrance to C. H. N.'s Room, for gentlemen, at'
he corner. . 753.

BROWN'S. BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Influenza,

(}W4f, any Irritation orSoreness of the Throat,
ztr - ,P Relieve theHacking Coughlin Con-
-BReNoik, sumpti4m, Bronchitis, Asth-

ma, and .Catarrh: Clear
Atop,'" and gum strength to

the voice of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

• and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance .of checking a
Cough or "Common Cold" in its first stage; that which
in the beginning would yield to a mildremedy, if neg-
lected, soon attacks the Lungs. “Brozon's Bronchial
Troches," containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pul-
monary and Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S i "That trouble' in my Throat, (for which

the ,4 Troclt-s " area specific) having made
me often amere whisperer." • •

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to PUBLIC

SPEANERS." 'REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable for

ROARBENESS:"
REV, HENRY WARD BEECHER.

" Almos? instant relief in the distressmg
labor. ofbreathing peculiar to ASTHMA."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
Contain no Opium or anything' injuri-

ous." • DR. A. A. H &YES.
- • Chemist, Itoston.

‘ ,./t simple and pleasant combination for
Covens. &e."

DR. G. F. BIGELOW
• . Boston.

Beneficial in Baortortms."
• • DR. .T. F. W.LAItE,

Bosfon.
have, proved them excellent for

WHOOPING COUGH." .
REP. E. W. WARREN

Boston.
alleneScial When compelled to speak,

sufferingfrom Cora"
REV. 5- J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis.
• " Effectual in. removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SPEAKERS and Strazas." '

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
- spa Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
. • ,Female College:

Great benefit :when taken before and
,after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-pees. From their past effect, I think they
will be.9f peimanent advantap to me."

• REV. E.-ROWLEY, A. M.
President-of Athens College, Tenn.

I:.r Sold by all .Druggists• at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOX-313.

• . P. P. P.
PMUC'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.

They impart Strength; they Annihiiate Pain.
Pitik's THESE DELIGHTFUL" PLAS.„

_

- TERS )ield readily to the motion-ofpatent the body, absorb perspiration and,
Porous throw off all the offensive coagulated

impurities ofthe system.- They ehouldpr ickly be used for all Chronic Pains, Feint-.

loess, Dyspepsia,Colds Consumption,
Plasters 'Rheumatism, emale ?Weakness, ,etc.

Are sa Id They retain their active properties
• • when other.Plasters are useless, and

where applied pain cannot exist. Every
family should have `them. One eiatDealers ,on cloth,,three,sizes on leather. Sato-Prom, Ito pie sent by mall, on receipt of 25etc,

BARNES If.:PARK;
754-3nlio. 13 &15 Pat* Row) N. Y.

AYERIS SARSA-eARELLA,
.ForPurafying tht Etoor;

And for the speedy cure ofthe subjoined varieties ofDisease:

Scrofula and, Scrofulous Affections; such as Tumors, M-
oms'Sores, Bruptions,. Pimples, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Blaine, and all'lDrinDiseases.
Scrotal; or King's Evil, is a constitutional alsease, a corruption

'of the blood, by which this ffuldiecomes vitiated, weak, and poor.
_Being In the circulation, It pervades the whole body, and may burst
out In dliesseen any part of it. Ito organis free from its Mimics,
-nor is them one whirl' Itmay not destroy. The scrofulous taint is
%variously caused by mercurial disease; low living, disordered or un-
healthy tad,Impure air, filthand filthy habits, the depressing vice",
and, above all, by the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
-it is hereditary in the constitution, descending "from parents to
children unto the third and *mirth generation:" indeed. it seems
Mite the rod of Him who says,—. I will visit the iniquties of the
fathers:yen their rhlidnin."
.. Its effects commence by deposition from the blood ofcorrupt or
Mierehe matter: whickin the lungs, liver, and Internal organs,
+hildrniediaabereltie; in the alandi; swellings; and, on the surfers,
eruptions or some. This Elul -corruption, -whirl genders In theblood,depresses the energies oflifs, so that scrofulous constitutions
not only 'iptiffet from ecrofaltets complaints, but they bats for less.powerto. 'Withstand thei attacks-of other diseases:. eansequewly,
vest numbers:per/eh by disorders,which,although not scrofulous
la their nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint in the system-
-Moot .of the' commuipting which thisithates the himan family, has
Its origin directly le thieserefulone `contamination; sbd many de-
structive, discuses of the liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the
orgamcarise from orare aggravated by the same cause.
. One quarter ofan onreeopte areanefulona: theirpersons are In-
vaded by this larking Infection,and their health is undermined by
it. To cleanse itfrom the system, we must renovate the blood by
an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by healthy food and Bier
460. Such a assault!a we supply in Ayers Oempowid Extract of
BerenPaiitla.'

BRONCH/TIS.

- Oakland, Tad., 6th June. 1859.
J. C. .Ayer Ge4ts?..-2 teel itmy duty to acknowledge whatyour Samaparilla has done for Me.' Having inherited a Scrofulous

infection, I haye suffered from itin various ways for years. Some•
limes itburst out in Ulcers on myhands and arms; sometimes it
turnedlaward-and distreesed meat the stomach. Two yearsago it
broke out on my bead, and Covered myscalp and earswith one sore,
*bighorns painful and loathsome beyond description. I tried many
medicines and several pbytOlans, but withottmuch relief fromany
thing. In fact the'disorder grew worse At length I was rejoiced
to read in theGospai Messenger that youhad prepared analterative
(Sersaparilla,) fort kneiv from, your reputation that any thing you
made mustbe end. Isent tOCincinnati and 'got it, and used it till
it cured me. I took it, as youadvise, in smell of a teaspoon-
ful, over a month,and used almost three bottits. Now and healthy
skinsoon began-to form under the scab, which: after awhile SS off.
Myskin linear clear, and k know by my feelingithat the disease
has gonefrom my system. You can well believe that I feel what
I am saying, when Itell you that I believe you to be one of theapostles of the age,and remainvery gratefully—Tours„

ALIBED S. TALLEY.

St:Anthony's Tire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tatter and SaltRheum, ScaldRead, Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. R. M. Preble writes from Seem, N. Y., 12th 5ept.,1859, thathebas oaredan inveterate we of.Drojary, which threatened to ter-

minatefatally, bi the persevering use ofourtlarsaparilla, and also
a dangerous attack ofMalignant Frysipdus by large doses oftheasme;., says he cures the commonArmWows by it constantly.

The usual symPtions of this•diteaseuft Cough, Sore-nessof , the Lungs or Throat, Hoarseness, Difficulty ofBreathing, Hectic Fever, a Spitting, up of phlegm ormatter, and sometimes blood. leis an inflammation ofthe,fine skin, which lines theinside of the whole of theWind Tubes'or Air Vessels which run through everypart of the Lungs. Jayneis Expectorant 'lmmediatelysuppresses the eolith?Pain, InflamMaticin, Fever, Diffi-culty ofBreathing;_ produces a free andeasy experts:ire-Bon, and cfrarst, speedy cure.' .Prepared only by DR. D.JAYNE 'St SON, 242 Chestnut Ntreet.

Broncheeele, Goitre, or Swelled Neck.
Tebaba. ofProtpect, Texas, writes: w Threebottles of your Serra-puilla cured me from a Goitre—a hideous swelling on the sea,

which I had imitated front over two years."

Itheuristisre, (lout, Liver Complaint.-
, Independence, Preston co.. ra., We Ju1y,11359.Dr. J p; Ayer: Sir, I have -been afflicted with a painful chronicDheirmatina for along time, which indlled the skill ofphysicians,and stuck to me in spite of all the remedies, I could dud. until Itried yourSarsaparilla. One bottle cured mehi two weeks, and re-stored mygeneral health so much that Iam far better than betasIwas attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine. J. FREAD.

Jules Y. Getcliell.of St. Lewis, writes: "Ihave been afflicted lbryears with an affection of thi .Lirer, which destroyed myhealth. Itried every thing, and every thing failed to relieve roe; and Iharebeen a broben•down man Pie some years from no otherrause thanderangesiant of. theLiver. My belayed pastor, the Be,. Mr. Espy,advised meto, try your Sarsaparilla, because be said be knew you,and any thing you made was worth trying. By the blessing of GodIthas cured me. I feel young again. Thebest that eau be said ofyou is not halfgood enough.

Seirrhus, CancerTumors, EnlargementMunition, Cones
andZxfoliation of theBones.

A great variety -of casesbate been reported to us where cures oftheseformidable complaints bareresulted from the use ofthis re-medy, but our space here will not admit them. Some ofthem maybe found in our American Almanac, which the agents below namedare plowed tofurnish gratis to ail who mirror them.
Dyspepsia, HeartDisease, Pits, 'Epilepsy. Melancholy,

Neuralgia.
-Manyremarbable sores ofthese affections have bean Made by thealterative power of this medicine. Itstimulatesthe vital functionsInto Vigorousaction, and thus overcomes disorders which would be

supposed beyond Its reach. Such a remedy.bas long been requiredby the necessities of the people,andare are confident that this willdolor theta all that medicine can do. ' -

4:YEWS CHERRY PECTORAL,
i!o2 nos amp 0624 Or . .

Coughs, Colds,' Influenza, • lloassestess, Croup, Bronchitis,puipientVorunimption, and for theltellif of Consumptive
Patients in advanced Stages of theDisease., ,

• ,This is *remedy so universally known to. warming anyother forthe cure of throat and lung complaints, that it is' useless here topublish the evideuse of its virtue. Iti.tintivalled excellence forcoughs and colds, and its truly wonderful. Mires of pulmonary dia.Oa6E4 bare made it known throughout. the civilized nations of. theearth.!FewaretheCommunities,orevenYaptliiea ,amongthem whohave not some personal experlenceof its effects—enne living trophyin their midst of itsvietory over the subtle and dangerous disordersofthe throat and lungs: de ail know the dreadful fatality of thesedisorders, and es they hum!, tots the abets ofthis remedy, we neednot do more than to mime them that 4t has now all the virtuesthat it did have when making the Curse whichhave won so strong-lyupon the confidenceofmankind.
Prepared by Dr. Z. dc Co, Lowell, Mass

And for ealeby =Druggists and. Dealers everywhere
For salebyDruggists 113111 Dealers Everywhere

WATCH THE HEALTH -OF YOUR, caw
DREN. :

Worms area prolific source of siekness in children.
They are seldom free from them,and by
all other diseases are aggravated.

theii irritation
*Convulsions, as well

es St. Vitus' Dance, have 'been superinduced by them,
and death has resulted inextreme eases.Whenever the
symptoms are observed, such as disturbed sleep, grinding
of the teeth, itching of the nose, weakness of the bowels,
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath,

JAYNE'S TONIC VERNCIPITGE
should be resorted to without delay. It is entirely
harmless, is readily ta4en br.ehildreti.,,effectually de-.
stroirs worms, and its. tonic action invigorates the
whole system. It is 'prepared only by 131%. D. JAYNE &

Son, 242 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
JAYNE'S 'EXPECTORANT

Has been for thirty years the Standard Remedy.
It will beadmitted that'no betterevidenceof the great

curative powers of this EXPECTORANT can be offered
than the grateful testimony of those who have been re-
stored to health by its use, and , the wide-spread popu-
larity which, for so long a period, it has`maintained in
the face of all competition, and which has created a con-
stantly increased demand for it in all parts of the world.
As far as possible, this evidence is laid before the public
from • time to time, until the most skeptical willac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complahits, it is
truly an invaluable remedy. .• - •

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC
PAINS, &c., are quickly and. effectually cured by its dia-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA it always cures.— It overcomes the spasuto-
die contraction of the .air vessels,and by producing free
expectoration, atonceremoiesidifficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant It
''subdues the inflammation which extends through the
wind' tubes, produces free expectoration, and suppresses
atonce the coughand pain.

CONSUMPTION.—For this insidious andfatal' disease,
no remedy on earth has ever been` found so effeettial.
Itsubdues tbe. inflauttnationi---reiberser the eater shit
pain,--removes-the difficulty ofbreathing and produces
an easy expecteration, whereby all irritating and ob-
strncting matters areremoved from thelungs.

WHOOPING COUGH ispromptly.relieved by thisEa-
Peetorant. . It Shortens the duration of the disease tine-
,half, and greatly .mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In sill' PULMONARY COMPLALNTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY; Stc.; it will .be-found to be prompt, safe,

• pleasant andreliable;and may beespecially Commended
to Mruisreas, ,TEACHERS and Smarm, for the-relief of
Hoarseness, and for strengthening the organs of the
voice. '

Read the Following Statement:
REV. RUFUS BAIICOCK, D. D., Secretary of the

AkEItiCAN and Foaawa BIBLE SOCIATT, '

"Raving given Dr. I). Jayneormediernes atrial in my
own family, and some of them personally, Ido not best-
tate to commend them as a valuable addition to our
=aeriemedics. The .SXPECTORART especially I con-
sider of inestimable value, and I know that it is highly
esteemed, andfrequently prescribed by someof the moat
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

REV. B. V. R. JAMES,Missionary in'Llberia of thePres
Board ofForeign Missions, writes:—

grTodr EXPECTORANT has been administeredwith
the most' happy results, and I,feet assured I never 'used
an article of medicine that.produced a more sure and
certain relief for the complaints for which it is recons7
mended."

Rev. Jean Dowenra, I). D., Pastor ofthe Berm: Bap-
tist Church, 'N. Y., vrrities:—

ft' I have long known the virtues of ,yorir EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently tested themon myself andfamily,
when afflicted with COUGHS or COLDS. .beileve it to be
nee ofthe best remedies ever discovered for these mala-
dies,"

Rev. N. 111..301ra5, Rector of Church of St. BarthoTo,-
mew, (Prot. Epis.,) Philade., writes:--

“In all cases resembling Consumption, Irecommend
your SAPECTORANT,- having in so many cases wit-
nessed its beneficial effects."

RE-v. J. J. WALSH, Missianary of the Presbyterian
Board at reneger)), Northern India, writes:—

.

• Your EXPECTORANT was themeans, underProvi-
dence, of curing a case of INCIPIENT coususresum,•which
had been pronounced incumble by competent medical
men." , •

REV. JONATHAN" 0011V0, D. D., while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—

" While laboring under a severe Cold, Congt, and
Hoarseness, my difficulty of hreathing became so:great
that I telt.in imminent danger of suffocation, brit was
perfectly' cured on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO:
RANT."

M/Aq, MARYBALT,of the Protestant Episcopsd Mission,
Palmas,liVest Africa, says:-

:$4 In our mamar--:yourmediemesare &general
Specific, and among the sick Poor they enaliled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTORANT has 'proved of
great value, in' the ease- of Rev:. Jacob-Rambo;and ,in
that also ofRev. Mr. Green, Vara of our missionaries?,

rv. 9. L. ,Pripm!, forwerly,pastor of the Deli Prat-
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:— '

crA daughter of mine, 'aged seven years had
been afflicted for some time with Asthma' and Palpita-
tion of the heart, and having tried various remedies
without relief. I was persuaded to get your EXPEC-
TOR.ANTand SANATIVE' PILLS, and after using theta
she was restated to a good degree ofhealth.".

REV, SAMUEL S. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Neilore, India, writes:—

t,By the use of your EAccroasrm my Cough and
Sore Throat are now well. I find, occasionally, an un-
pleasant sensation in my throat, as if mucus had, lodged
there, but your EXPE.CTOWir usually reheves it by two
or three applications."

REV. J. R. COFFMAN, of Winfield, Tusearawas Co.,
Ohio, writes:—

< 4 One' bottle of .IsYstes ExPecronsuT,t cured my
daughter of Luau Pavan, after having-been beyond the
hope of recovery. During the attack she had a number
of convulsions. She is now perfectly well."

This EXPECTORMIT, and all of JiTIIE'S FAMILY MEDI-.
C/NES, are.preprandonly b pr. D:4l/1741fE It13011T;t
Chestrurt street, and may be hid of 'agent; throughout
the country.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THOUGH THE remote or primary causes of SKIN

DISEASE may be various; as IMPURITY OF THE
BLOOD, LIVER CUMPLAINT, SCROFULA, &c., &c.,
yet the immediate cause is always the same, and that is
an, obstruction the pores, of the skin, by which the
perspiration, in its passagefrom the body, is arrested and
confined in and under the skin, causing an intolerable
itching, oran eruption of Pimples, Pustules, RingWorm,
Tatter, SaltRheum, &c., dm. For all these affections,

JANNE's: ALTERAIIVE
.

has been fonnd aninvaluable inreedy, as it removes both
the primary as well as the immediate causes—purifying
the Blood, curing the Liver Complaint, and effectually
eradicating Scrofula from the system, while, at the same
time,.itfrees the pores of their obstructing matters, and
heals the diseased surface.

Prepared only byDR. D. JAN Sr. SON, 20 Chest-
nut St., and for sale by agents throughout the country.

WHAT CAN AIL 'TM CHILD l—ls its sleet. dis-
turbed? Do you observe a morbid restlessness--a vari-
able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth; anditching of thenose? Then be .sure,yourchild.is troubled
with Worms. If their Pri#ence is even suspected, pro-
cure at once JAYNE'S TONIC YERMLEUGE. It ef-
fectually destroys Worms,ls perfectly safe, and so plea-
sant that childrenwill notrefuse to take it: It acts also
as aireiteral Tonic, and nq betterremedy cart be taken
for all derangements of the'Stomach and Digestive 01-4,
gans. Prepared only by DR. JAYNE & SON, at No.
242 Chestnut Street.

DIELODEOR lILLTUFACTORY
The widen:lived having for the past twelve years

been practically engaged, in manufacturing

PLIEZODIEONS 3
feeli confident of his ability to produce an article
uior any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning anti Repairing promptly attended
'to. A.IdACNUTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

fblOy.

ARE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
„." in the latesfityles and best manner, expressly for

"dal sales. The lowest selling price is marked inpainfigures on Mich' article, and never varied from. All
goods-madeto ,order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as yeady-matte. Our oneprice system is strictly
adhered to, as webelieve this to be the only fair way ofdealing' as all are thereby treated alike.

sepl3 ly
.TONS 6

604 Market at., Philadelphia,

BOYD,&. BATES,
*BANKERS AND DrALMILII tot SILLS OY

USW ROTES AND eruara.
18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TWO DOT" .14139VW1129HAW/CIII,ASWW* •
Particular attention is wento the Collection ofNotesand Drafts. Draft on ,New York, Breton, Baltimore,fe.e., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold oneon:mission at the Board of Brokers. Dulness' Piper,Loans on Dollateral,lke., negotiated. feb. 10—Iyr

March 7, 1861.
'SAVING FUNDS.

• . AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY,
Company's Buildings, South-East Corner of Walnut and Founb

Streets. -

Open from 9, A. M. to 5, P. IL
-Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of PertrAylvanla,
Capital, $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Inanras'lslves during the natural life or for abort termp. ohm

annuities 'and endowments, and makes erentracts of all kinds
pending on the i/110435 of 'Acting also as Executors, Traste
and Guardians. ft,

Poi Icies9/11falisteranee Istamd at the usual MD WM rates t
good, companies—with profits to the amored—at Joint Steak
?A perbent. leas then 'above, tir_Total Abetinence rates 90 per °at.
lees than Mutual price., -

• " SAVING PIING.

Interestat 5 per cent. allerWad' do every daythe rie pnett reizkit
and paid beak on demand In gold and silver. and Check, feru lest
as In a Bank, for usegf Depomitore. arn

This Company has First wlgages, Real Estelle, Ground R,„,,
ind other first-clam Investments, as well as the Capital sort
the secaslty of depoeitors this old establlehed Insticurien. Jr

ALISICANDSIt WHILLDIN, PresidentSASLUSL WORK., Ifice•Presideut.
Joaw C. Srms, Secretary.
Joint -B. W asux, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander Whalen, J. Edgar Thomas,
Samuel Work, Jonas Ilownsau,
John C. Farr, 'William J. 'toward,
John Rikmen Townsend, X D.,
Samuel T. Bodine, George. Nugent, •
T. Estramde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. H. Eldridge, R. ILTownsend, X D,

itICAMNERS.
"J. F.Bird, DI.JK, J. Newton Walker, M.D.

In attendance at the Company's OttLee daily at one o'clock, P.xFeb.

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND.
No. MI Dock Street, Philadelphia,

WIT DOOIL TO MR Pononus
Suite laige and Anal" are received daily, and ever yMonday evening on.depomt. Any sum ofmoney wantedis returned wheneVer called for. Many Persona open,accounts with,thls,CoMPiwY, a+.d draw their money by'Cheeks, in in Bank,. thl)3 comb/tong convenience andfrom...lintetitidle.roMbri all sums of Money, amount-ing to!fhree Dolt:Lis or •niore,at the rate of Five PeiCent. Per Annum.iNo Notice s required by this Com-panyfor the pa% ment of either Principal or Interest.Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without excePtion, attended the operations and efforts of this well-known' Institution.

00.1
CHARLES G. IMLAY, Cashielll.. HART, Prendent.
mars5.1 yr. HENRY HAYES. First fetter.

TH.E IiTRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
Mnsiao. FAEREL, livantric do Co.,

; ' 629 Chestnut Street.
GENTLEMEN:—We have recovered the Fferrinee

Patent Champion Safe, of your make • which we bought
froin-yon nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
-building, No: 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
..Le4royed -by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So' rapid was the progress of the fiames. before we
could reach the store the whole interior was one mass
of:fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
,and surrounded ber the most combustible materials, was
'exposed to gieat heat. It fell with the walls of that
-part of the building into the cellar, and remained in-
-bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

.The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
-a *number of gentlemen, aini the contents, comprising
.our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
byfire.

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe can be seen tillipr store, where the
public are invited to call and eliunne it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 Carsinenr

- (Jaynes Hall.) .ep 29—ly

WHAT R4B JAYNE S ALTERATIVE DONEt
It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.Ithas cured CANCER and. SCIRRHOUS TUMORS.It has cured compircated Diseaies: '

Ithas cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.It hastured DiMasa of the HEART.Ithas cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.It hag cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT..ItVremoved :ENLARGEMENTof the ABDOMEN,
and of the Bones andlointsIt has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.

It has cured.BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-
RALGIA.

It has cured FUNGUS HEMATODES.It has'owed' MANIA and MELANCHOLY.It hal cared :MILK or WHITE LEG.It has cured,SCALD HEAD.
• It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It has cured SCROFULA, orKing's Evil.It his cared'ULCERSof everykind.

It has cured everykind of Disease of the Skin, and of
the Mucous /demi:mane.It has cured CHOREA, or St.Vitus' Dance, and many
othisr"NerVems Affections.It hiscured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-
TER... JAYNE!SALMANAC for IWO. Prepared
only by Dr. JAYNE SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.:Philadelphia.


